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QUESTION 1

Where can you define "Maximum Authentication Attempts"? 

A. dm_auth_config object 

B. dm_docbase_config object 

C. dm_user object 

D. dm_ldap_config object 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to plan the offline backup of your repository. What is the correct backup procedure for a cold backup? 

A. 1. stop the index server2. stop the file server3. stop the database4. back up the index vault5. backup the database6.
back up the file server7. start the database8. start the file server9. start the index server 

B. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. back up the
database5. back up each content storage area to /dev/null6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all software
that works with the Content Server 

C. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. back up the
database5. back up each content storage area6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all software that works
with the Content Server 

D. 1. stop all software that does not work with the Content Server2. restart the operating system3. export the database4.
back up the config files5. back up each content vault6. recover the database7. start the repository8. start all software
that works with the Content Server 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

By default, what is stored specifically in the DOCUMENTUM\dba\secure directory? 

A. keystore(s) for certificates used by LDAP over SSL 

B. encrypted database user passwords for repository owners 

C. encrypted passphrase for the Content Server installation 

D. keystores used for Trusted Content Services 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

As part of a performance tuning exercise, a decision needs to be made of whether to implement real- time monitoring or
logged monitoring. for an already severely resource-constrained system, which system impact is important to consider
prior to making a decision? 

A. There is no difference in system impact between logged and real-time monitoring. 

B. Real-time monitoring is more costly in CPU time and must be accounted for in performance reports. 

C. Logged monitoring is more costly in CPU time and used for analysis at a later time. 

D. Both methods result in large log files that may fill file systems. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Your repository dump has just completed. is the object id of your 

dm_dump_record. 

Which DQL statement would you run to determine how many repository objects were copied into your 

dump file? 

A. select count(*) from dmi_dump_object_record where dump_object =\\'\\' 

B. select count(*) from dm_sysobject where r_object_id in (select from dm_dump_record) 

C. select count(*) from dm_dump_record where dump_object = \\'\\' 

D. select count(*) from dmr_content where r_object_id = \\'\\' 

Correct Answer: A 
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